
 

 

   

SNBP SCHOOL, STATE BOARD 

 2020-21 

Hurray! Much awaited Summer Vacations are ahead! It’s time for all the kids to 

relax at home, go to virtual parks with friends, join online summer camps or 

hobby classes , spend quality time with their families etc. To make you learn 

while you enjoy ,we have designed an  interesting Integrated Summer Project . 

Objective – To develop  research and widen the student's perspective by 

providing an exposure to real life. 

Dear Students, Please follow the guidelines enlisted below for the project 

work. At the same time use your imagination, read , explore and think 

differently to make your project unique and meaningful.  

1) In this session (2020-21 , students will make 1 Integrated Project covering all 

the subjects. 

 2) The project must be prepared in scrap book,or drawing book or loose 

pages(file it) etc. It must include 2 to 3 pages per subject( written & pictures). 

3) It must have a cover page. The title of your project should be on the top. 

You may use sketches , photographs, cartoons etc to make the cover page 

attractive. Do remember to mention your name , class and section.  

4) Use different colours for each subject. COLOUR CODE FOR EACH SUBJECT : 

Use can cut strips or make bookmark to show different subjects. 

SUBJECT COLOUR OF THE SHEET 

1) English – Dark Blue                   6) Maths – dark Green  

2) Hindi - Yellow                            7) Phy. Education- purple 

3) Marathi - Orange                      8) Music - Pink 

4) Science – Red                             9) Art/ Craft – light  green  

5) S.St -White                                  10) Computer- light blue                            

 



 

 

 

 

5) On the given topic, students will cover the main aspects and information 

about different subjects in the following sequence— English Hindi Marathi 

Science S.St  Maths  Phy Education Music  

6) Remember to make your project informative and interesting. Use colours , 

pictures , illustrations wherever required. Follow the policy of ‘best out of 

waste’. Use technology or different reference books to collect information. 

7) Date of submission : 1st June 2021 

8) The last page should have Bibliography (a list of all of the sources you have 

used in the process of researching your work ) / Sources of information from 

where you have collected your information. 

9) Class Teachers or teacher in charge will provide the Microsoft mail ids or 

their school mail ids for submission 

Topic: My City- Pune 

Class- VI 

Pune is the 8th largest metropolis in India. It is in the Indian state of 

Maharashtra. The city is famous for the great Maratha king Chatrapati 

Shivaji Maharaj. It is also the birthplace of spiritual teacher Meher Baba. 

Rajneesh (11 December 1931 – 19 January 1990) was an Indian mystic, 

guru, and spiritual teacher. Mula and Mutha are the two rivers that flow 

through the city. It has also", "Oxford of the East", "Detroit of India" by 

some. 

It has a major Information Technology (IT) centre. This city is managed by 

the Pune Municipal Council (PMC). Pune is a city of knowledge and often 

known as the Oxford of the east. In Marathi, it is known as ‘Vidyeche 

Maherghar’. It means the hometown of education. The population of Pune 

was 8,242,142 by 2015. 
 

a) Geography - Prepare a  Ppt showing the location of India, 

Maharashtra, Pune in the world map- it's location (latitude and 

longitude), and pictures with short information about famous 

places in Pune. 

 



 

 

 

b) Ecology- Conduct a survey on the occupations that you see people 

engaged in and around your immediate surroundings (family and close 

relatives) and based upon the nature of their occupations group them into 

–primary, secondary or tertiary.   

      ( At least 10 people need to be interviewed online through video calling) 

c) Maths-  

1. List the famous places of attraction of your city.  

2. Find the distance of these places from your home.  

3. Show the distance of these places from your home using number line.  

4. Show the distance among any three of these places with the help of 

number line. 

 

d) Science –  

1. Prepare a list of any ten flora and fauna of your locality and also paste 

their pictures.  

2. Record the temperature of your area in morning, noon and night for ten 

consecutive days in a tabular form.  

3. Write an account of the five major prevalent diseases in your locality, 

their causative organism, symptoms, prevention and cure. 

 

e) Languages-  

 

Hindi-  

         1.     शहर     ह                         और    र                 

     ।  

         2.                                  र          र          90    100 

श             र । 

 

Marathi- Give information in 4 to 5 lines with pictures about Osho Teerth and 

vidyeche maherghar? 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

English- Imagine you are a guide; a foreigner comes to visit your city. Construct 

a dialogue describing the main attractions and what makes your city 

unique in terms of its culture, cuisine and heritage. You can also paste 

pictures to make it more effective. 

 

f) History- Research and write about  "Detroit of India". 

 

g) Art & Craft-  

        Draw and colour a picture of Swachh  Bharat abhiyan 2020 i.e. Clean India 

Green India mission 2020. 

OR 

        Prepare a poster with slogan given by great Maratha king Chatrapati 

Shivaji Maharaj  in English.  

h) Physical Education-  
        Write information about badminton :-  It's origin, basic rules, different 

skills and   ground. Also make the model of any famous ground of Pune & 

write it's information. 

  

i) Music - 
 1) Write information about Balagandharva Rangmandir established in Pune. 

 2) Describe the work of Balagandhar ji in music drama. 

 3) Write information about Yusuf Mirajkar's Musical Instruments. 

 

j) Computer: 
        Make an attractive Power Point Presentation including pictures and 

different animations on the topic History of Pune and mail it to 

prjoshi172@gmail.com  

 

 

 

https://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/King
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!!! Stay safe Stay healthy !!! 
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